Who's Who at Northeastern A&M has been announced by Jack Rucker, sponsor of the Viking yearbook. Included in the special selection are Debra Mushose, Murphy; Peggy Henson, Bartlesville; Angela Folks, Tulsa; Katherine Williams, Commerce; middle row, Debbie Hurley, Pryor; Isabell Smith, Miami; Cynda Constance, Tulsa; Randall White, Miami; Arodua Woolman, Vinita; Vicki Davis, Miami; Carla Haynes, Grove; Claire Carter, Bartlesville; back row, William Jackson, Liberty Mounds; Richard Noe, Watonga; Ken; Philip Jagoe, Chetopa, Kan.; Roger Feast, Wyandotte; Chief Prong, Adair; Roger Parker, Welch; Jarold Callahan, Chetopa, Kan.; Jack Myers, Miami; Leonard Finnell, Pryor; Jody Everett, St. Louis; Coy Jenkins, Vinita and Samuel Corlet, Tahlequah. Not pictured: Jerry Gray, Blue Jackets; and John Parmley, Wyandotte.

Science And Engineering Fair Scheduled March 22-23

The Science and Engineering Fair at Northeastern A&M was underway as college faculty expert approximately 200 entries from junior and senior high schools of Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma.

The first place award winner in the fair will receive an all-expenses paid trip to the International Science and Engineering Fair, May 11-22, in the Denver University campus in South Bend, Ind. Also, the first place winner is a high school senior and will be awarded a tuition scholarship in Northeastern A&M.

Cash awards will be given in the top entries in chemistry, physics, and biology by the Science Fair committee head by Ed Lowery, mathematics instructor.

Vann Wins Trophy

Winner of the academic Achievement Trophy for individual dormitory for first semester was Vann hall with a 1.9 overall grade point, edging women's dormitory by a .06, which won last year.

Taking honors for men's housing units and averages include Russell hall 1.45; Rusk Hall 1.42; and Commons 1.28.

Results were announced by Dr. Byers, director of student affairs office.
N E O Faculty Displays Creative Works of Art

Exhibition of recent creative works by three NEO instructors will be on display Monday, Feb. 11 through Thursday, Feb. 28, at NEO sponsors its Third Annual Art Faculty Exhibition. Various other activities will be chosen by Kathryn Paige, Jerold Graham, and Nick Galleon. Hours of viewing will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and the Gallery will remain open for viewing during the performance of "Music Man" from March 21-24. Art works will be available for purchase upon the individual artist's request.

VETERANS CLUBS

Veterans enrolled at NEO are eligible for small, short-term, supplemental loans through a new fund administered by the campus Veterans Club. A grant from the Board of Directors of the Northwest Campus Military Society is funding the program. Club officers expressed hope that future activities will produce additional amounts for lending purposes.

NEW CAMPUS WIND

Chorus Members Travel For Recruiting Purposes
Members of NEO's chorus toured Westerville High School on Thursday, Feb. 1, to Kenneth Richards, director. The purpose of the trip was to recruit new NEO music major prospects. More trips are being planned for future tours of area high schools this semester. Chorus members and their hometowns include:

MIAMI: Dean Carter, Linda Carter, Martha Thompson, Bruce Irwin, Sarah Jackson, Patricia Lee, Tim Turner, James Turner, Martin White, Randy White, and Steve Weiss.

OHIO: Barbara Brown, Robin Davidson, Angie Pleas, Sherry Shively, Carol Griffin, Renee Milsch, Cindy Brown, Sue Reinhart, Lisa Robertson, Chris Schmidt, Kay Watkins, and John Webb.


BALLSTONVILLE: Bill Becker, Jan Hudgis, and Steve Thiburg.

COMMERCE: Johnny Barnes, Steve Tressel, and Kathleen Williams.

NEO Faculty Displays Creative Works of Art
Exhibition of recent creative works by three NEO instructors will be on display Monday, Feb. 11 through Thursday, Feb. 28, at NEO sponsors its Third Annual Art Faculty Exhibition. Various other activities will be chosen by Kathryn Paige, Jerold Graham, and Nick Galleon. Hours of viewing will be from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and the Gallery will remain open for viewing during the performance of "Music Man" from March 21-24. Art works will be available for purchase upon the individual artist's request.

Senate Plans Spring Events
According to Cy Jennings, visiting newly elected Student Senate president, many plans are being made for spring semester activities. They include more dances after ball games if bands can be found, a Valentine's Day dance, the Annual Talent Show, and various other activities. Cy stated, "My main goal as president is to show the people who voted against me that I can do the job well and try my best to get things changed that have needed it in the past." The thing he feels needs changed is the Constitution concerning campaign and requirements for holding Student Senate offices. He hopes to make revisions and also initiate a program to seek out a new way of punishment besides probation that will be equally effective.

Senate meets every Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m.

Mexico Trip Films Shown For Tour
Students interested in the upcoming spring break trip to Mexico during Spring Break are invited to a special meeting, Monday, Feb. 11 in Cunningham Little Theater at 6:30 p.m. Films of historical sites will be included in the tour will be shown, and there will be sessions on various topics regarding the trip, such as academics, transportation, etc. Questions will be answered. All Conversation, and tours of student affairs, will be available.

"Viking" '74 Due In April
Jack Rucker, sponsor of NEO's "Viking," has announced that two students may expect their annals to arrive this week. The paper is published on a bi-weekly basis, and the April 1 issue will be the last to last. The February 15 issue will be the final issue. Staff members will be Debby Miller, Susan Cooper, and Carol Spring. These students, who were selected by Mr. Rucker, will be the next years' Viking editors.
Girls Win!

NEO's girls' basketball team, coached by Rose Wilkins, trumped John Brown University in their first game Fri., Jan. 26, at Bloom Springs, Ark.

The girls went from a 10 to 1 lead at the end of the first quarter, to defeat the Golden Eagles of JBU 46 to 20.

The NEO team beat JBU at the free throw line with a 71% average in the Eagles 54.

Scores for NEO were: Eniece Ballin 33; Lorna Jefferies and Karen Landon 10 each; Kay Stewart 7; Lisa Tucker 6; Peggy Bevaris 5; Debbie Lucas and Carolinas Hays 3. Rosemary Hollaway, Suanie Thoman, Sue Ballard and Michelle Vogt 2 each and Sandy Fraizer 1.

Members of the women's basketball team at Northeastern Oklahoma A & M College this year include, from left, front row: Kay Stewart, Lenaph; Sandy Fraizer; Wynonna; Peggy Bevaris, Collinsville; Rosemary Hollaway, Skintook; Susie MILLER, White Oak; Beth Bevara, Loyd; Karen Landon, Grove; second row, Sue Ballard, Welch; Eniece Ballin, Locust Grove; Susie Thomasan, Weleetka; Elaine Maydeus, Grove; Lisa Tucker, Welch; Michelle Vogt, Tulsa; back row, Connie Watkins, Locust Grove; Debbie Lucas, Silver Jacket; Carolyn Hays, Grove; Joyce Porter, Bartlesville; Lorna Jefferies, Jay and Teri Schlegel, Afton.

The squad is coached by Mrs. Rose Wilkins, physical education instructor at NEO.

State Poetry Contest Offers Cash Awards

Entries will be accepted through March 22 from any full-time student in an Oklahoma college, university, or junior college for the Sixth Annual Oklahoma Poetry College Contest.

Each student entering the contest may submit as many as three poems. Each poem must be one page or less, typed, double spaced and on separate pages. The author's pseudonym must appear on each page submitted, and an attached envelope with the pseudonym in case should contain the true name, school, student classification, address, and telephone number of the contestant.

Entries must be postmarked no later than April 1. No entries will be accepted by mail. Entries must be accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope if contestant wants poems to be returned. Mail entries to Oklahoma Poetry Contest, Dept. of English, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104.

Judging the contest will be Glen Deyle, Phillips University, and John Murphy, Oklahoma City University.

The contest is sponsored by the Mark Allen Everett Foundation, with the first place winner receiving the $500 Edgar Lee Masters Award. The second place prize is $25 and the third place prize is $15. Winners will be notified.

Girls Intramural Teams

Girls participating in the Women's Intramural Basketball games which begin at 7 p.m. every Monday night, include: "High Shooters" Kathy Black, Peggy Bevaris, Beth Maders, Alissa Oliver, Rebecca Sing master, Barbara Jones, Sharon Rice, Cindy Reeves, Debbie Ross, and Marie Kenard.

"Jilted Queen Busters" Rosemary Hollaway, Aleta George, Donna Wilkins, Chigger Porth, Diane Bowell, Sandy Har, Maggie Pelt, Greta Maydeus, and Phyllis Germany.

"Big Girls" Sue Dabon, Kelly Zdralev, Rheda Rice, Marilyn Yoder, Janet Jones, Becky Davis, Denise Perkins, Cheryl Dennis, Linda Shipe, Diane Harman, and Bonnie Smith.

"Commerson Super-Bows" Nancy Bell, Debbie Davis, Betsy Chabra with, Connie Moulder, Sherry Trout, Nancy Kepner, Pattie Likle, Cheryl Taylor, Valerie Pettit, and Bonnie Whitney.


The Perfect Choice Keepsake CHARM RINGS

TARWATERS JEWELRY
106 N. Main 540-7828
College Rings Made

SHOE KING
1915 N. Main
10-8 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 On Sun.

Dawsons Jewelry Company
46 N. MAIN — 540-5401
MIAMI, OKLAHOMA

Now Open!
Ferguson's Western Store
Across from the Fairgrounds
Miami, Oklahoma
Phone 542-5180

Now Open!
First National Bank
Miami, Oklahoma 73150

Pizza Hut
Free Delivery
542-9008

Salute the Norsemen
The Mighty Norsemen
59 minute service every day — 7 to 5:30 p.m.
1919 N. Main, Miami
Blue And Gold Shoot Down Eagles 103-90

The Golden Norsemen's 103-90 victory over Oklahoma City Southwesters, Jan. 21, put the Blue and Gold in second place in the Bi-State Conference basketball race and dropped the Eagles from second to third.

NED scored 51 for all games and 51 in the conference race.

Bob Williams set the pace for a Norse victory with 33 points on 13 field goals and five free throws. No one had rebounded with 13.

Other top scorers include Leon Arod, 18; Steve Washington, 15; Gene Strahan, 11 and Steve Green, 10.

Scoring a quick opening lead on Green's field goal, the Norsemen led all the way. The first half ended with 15 points, 15 points on 25.17 and 25.10 scores, the latter with 15.10 until the half.

The biggest scoring gap at 15 points was on a 15-15 score with 19 minutes left. At that point, the Norsemen narrowed the gap to four points 15-15 and 15-10 left in the game.

The Norsemen continued to lead off, NED four points ahead by 13 points 15-15 and 15-10 in the second half. Mike Conner, the Norsemen's leading scorer in the conference, scored 10 points and Randy Bantsham's pair of free throws capped the victory.

Trojans Topple Norsemen 95-90

NED saw its undefeated streak fail as the hands of Seminole, 95-90, in double overtime.

The victory put the Trojans, leading the conference, to the league's lead at 14-2. NED, which defeated No. 12 Hutchinson, Kan., 94-92, Jan. 21, fell to 2-7 in conference play.

The Norsemen were leading the game 9-9 and 9-9, but the Norsemen fell behind 55-56 and 55-56 in overtime.

Golden Norsemen Extinguish Dragons

Protecting their perfect 17-0 record, the Blue and Gold toppled the Blue Dragons of Hutchinson, Kan., 74-66, in an exciting battle at the NED Fieldhouse, Jan. 21.

Playing to a capacity crowd, the Norsemen's riders scored 25 points in the first quarter.

Steve Washington and Bob Johnson each scored 15 points, and Bob Williams added 10 points.

Steve Green and Leon Arod were the Norsemen's leading scorers.

The Norsemen dominated the game, leading 25-9 in the first quarter and 52-20 at halftime.

Hutchinson came within a point of cutting up the Norsemen in the second quarter, but the Norsemen closed the game with a 46-46 score in the first half.

Green's big score was 15-15 in the second half, and the Norsemen took the game to overtime with a 95-90 score.
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Outstanding Spring Season Predicts Coach

Coach Bob Maxwell's Golden Norse basketball team is slated to open the 1976 season at home against CMU Thursday, March 21 at 1 p.m.

Maxwell feels, "NED's basketball club should have one of the most outstanding years in history if depending upon the starting picture for the '74 season."

NED also announced the sophomore candidates for the baseball lineup. They include: Brad Cannon, first baseman; John Cook, center fielder; Roger Bing, first baseman; and Steve Williams, pitcher.

Quickly closing the gap to the Blue and Gold, the Golden Norsemen will open the season on the road against the College of Southern Idaho Thursday, March 21. The Norsemen will host the Idaho State University Friday, March 22.

NEO Scratches

Penn Valley 60-50

In one of the lowest scoring games of the season, NEO came from behind in the last half and defeated Penn Valley College, 60-50, Jan. 20, in Kansas City.

Coach Cline Green's Norsemen carried an 18-1 January record into Thursday night, Jan. 20, in Kansas City and defeated Western University of Oklahoma City, 60-50. The Norsemen held Penn Valley to 35-30 in the second half.

NEO's game with Penn Valley was delayed for 15 minutes after NEO's press conference, but they prevailed for the 60-50 victory.

Norsemen won in the 35-30, and increased the margin to 35-30 early in the second half.

Quickly closing the gap to the Blue and Gold, the Norsemen will open the season on the road against the College of Southern Idaho Thursday, March 21. The Norsemen will host the Idaho State University Friday, March 22.

Discover the power of Jovan Musk Oil
Aftershave Cologne for Men.

The provocative scent that revitalizes your senses and yet arouses your basic animal desires.

And here's what's powerful...

Stimulating. Unbelievable. And yet, legal. Just spash this natural lotion on your face, neck, chest. After shaving, before anything else. It may not put more women in your life. But it will probably put more life into your women. Don't wait. Use it now!
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